Attitudes of nurses toward patient-directed dying: a pilot study.
Patient-directed dying (PDD) will be an increasingly common issue faced by healthcare professionals. Nevertheless, few studies have explored nurses' attitudes toward PDD. This pilot project sets out to fill the gap regarding nurses' attitudes and values regarding PDD and perceptions of consistency or inconsistency with the American Nurses Association (2001) Code of Ethics for Nurses With Interpretive Statements (The Code). Thirteen subjects self-selected from a population of registrants attending a national ethics conference by completing an anonymous descriptive survey. The majority of subjects noted that their personal and professional values related to PDD are in agreement (regardless of their specific position). The subjects were divided on whether PDD is ethically consistent with The Code. Despite being unsure if PDD is ethically consistent with The Code, these nurses found relief of suffering to be a more compelling rationale for PDD over patient autonomy. This study offers insight into key social and professional issues in which further research is needed and offers many avenues for further investigation.